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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 May 2012 12.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07535277466

The Premises:

We met at Sugab's modernised terrace house in a reasonable, safe suburban street. There is very
discrete access and Sugab makes sure her house is clean and tidy for visitors.

The Lady:

Sugab is a mixed race lady with light brown skin and dark hair. She is in her early thirties, and is tall
and well built.

The Story:

I had seen from a post on the PN Forum that Sugab was into dressing in retro lingerie and therefore
I had to see her. I was not disapointed.

Sugab met me at her front door in a very little, tight LBD, below which were sheer seamed stockings
and high heels. It was a wonderful sight following her upstairs to her bedroom where we started with
a nice embrace and some kissing and cuddling.

The dress was soon off to reveal the stockings were held up very tightly by a black longline girdle
with 6 suspender straps. After admiring the the sight, I was soon sucking her lovely large dark
brown nipples and licking her sweet well shaven pussy before indulging in some deep stick mish
which brought me quickly to a climax.

After some cuddling and chat about lingerie she turned onto her tummy to allow me to savour the
seams and her bum framed by the suspenders and girdle. Soon I was kissing her bum and giving
Sugab a lengthy session of 3 point stimulation, which she seemed to enjoy, before getting her to
kneel on the bed so I could finish off doggy style.

While chatting more I realised I had not experienced Sugab's oral skills. She was happy to
demonstrate that she is very good at oral but even with some very sexy encouragment I could not
manage a third climax in under an hour. There was no clock to watch but I knew it was approaching
time for me to leave and get back on the M1, with happy memories to keep me going on the
journey.
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